Listed here are the tanks in the Panther family that still exist today.

Panther Ausf. D – Breda (Netherlands)
It was restored in 2004–2005 for static display by Kevin Wheatcroft in exchange for the engine and gearbox (Wikipedia). This tank was donated by the Polish Troops as a memorial for their liberation of the city in 1944, according to a plate on the tank.

Panther Ausf. D or early Ausf. A – Panzermuseum, Thun (Switzerland)
Fahrgestell 210530, built by M.A.N. in December, 1943. This is an early Ausf. A hull/chassis with a mid-production or late Ausf. A turret. The mantlet is a replica. This tank was given by France to Switzerland, for experimental purposes.
Panther early Ausf. A – Kevin Wheatcroft Collection (UK)
Being restored to running condition. Fahrgestell number 158134, built by Demag (info. from the collection). This tank was disabled on 16 August 1944 in Brouzé, Normandy (Kent Wilk, http://www.network54.com/). The Wheatcroft collection will restore the vehicle to the condition it was just before being disabled: http://panthercamo.blogspot.co.uk/
Panther Ausf. A Befehlspanzer – Munster Panzer Museum (Germany) – running condition
This tank was bought by Sweden in 1948 for trial purposes (Petter Baeckström). It was given back to the Panzerlehrbrigade at Munster in 1960. Some years later it was handed over to the Panzertruppenschule. In the 80s the commander of the Panzertruppenschule initiated a total restoration. Also the original HL 230 was overhauled by MTU at Friedrichshafen. After some problems with the HL 230 engine and the lack of spareparts, the engine was replaced by a modern MTU Diesel. So the sound of this tank, while being moved, is not original. However it is in running condition (Rudi Ehninger, Brigadier General (rtd) German Panzertruppe)

Panther Ausf. A – Auto + Technik Museum, Sinsheim (Germany)
This tank was originally given by Saumur to the WTS Koblenz. When the WTS received their Panther Ausf G from Shrenham, this one was handed over to Sinsheim (Rudi Ehninger, Brigadier General (rtd) German Panzertruppe)
Panther Ausf. A (n° 243) – Auto + Technik Museum, Sinsheim (Germany)
This tank was found in a bog near the town of Spola (Ukraine). It still has its original paint and markings.
More details about the recovery here: [http://www.detektorweb.cz/index.4me/?s=show&i=8171&mm=1&vd=1](http://www.detektorweb.cz/index.4me/?s=show&i=8171&mm=1&vd=1)

Panther Ausf. A – Private collection (Germany)
This Panther belonged to the 116th Panzerdivision "Windhund" and was lost near Falaise. It has been restored. The tank consists of 90% of original parts that come from few other Panthers, only few bits were rebuilt.
Panther Ausf. A (n° 256) – Musée des Blindés, Saumur (France)
The turret comes from another Panther hull (Fahrgestell number 152451), which is currently preserved in the Omaha Overlord Museum, Colleville-sur-mer, France (Wehrmacht Awards forum)

Panther Ausf. A – Musée des Blindés, Saumur (France) – running condition
Panther Ausf. A – Omaha Overlord Museum, Colleville-sur-Mer (France)
Daimler-Benz chassis #152451, built in April/May 1944. In January 1945 Captain Besnier of 1er GMR goes to Ranes, Normandy, looking for functional German tanks. On 23rd January 1945, he returns to Arthon with some German vehicles, including two Panzer IV tanks and this Panther tank, plus an artillery gun. The panther was restored to running condition by April 1945. This Panther served in the French Army after WW2, it was part of 6ème Cuirs, 2ème escadron. It spent some time during the 1950s in the city of Baumholder (Germany). Returned to Satory in 1955. It was then transferred to ETBS for test (Lot 44 in the inventory) and then transferred from Bourges to Saumur on order of Colonel Aubry in the Year 1980. Swapped with Falaise Museum in 1988 (for a Sdkfz 251). The damage on the front was done during test at ETBS Bourges (Christophe Mialon). The barrel comes from Southern France (Perpignan area), the turret is not original to that hull. The original turret from this hull was used to restore Saumur Panther N° 254 (Wehrmacht Awards forum). The tank has been transferred from Falaise to the new museum in January 2013.
Panther Ausf. A (n° 201) – Royal Jordanian Tank Museum (Jordan)
This tank was previously part of the Saumur Tank Museum collection, and was exchanged in 2010 against 2 modern German military vehicles. It is now part of the King Abdullah of Jordan collection (http://www.lexpress.fr/)

Panther Ausf. A – Australian Armour and Artillery Museum, Cairns, QLD (Australia)
Previously owned by Rex and Rod Cadman. The hull and turret were fabricated by the Hermann Goring Steel Works in Linz, Austria, but the final assembler is unknown due to the lost of its original chassis number. The original German chassis number was obliterated when it was given a new AMX chassis number, following its post-war refurbishment by the AMX factory. This tank most probably served with the 501-503rd RCC, then it went to the Saumur museum and finally ended in the Cadman collection (Axis History forum). This tank is undergoing refurbishment, it will be completely overhauled and be delivered in full operational condition (AAAM)
Panther Ausf. A – American Heritage Museum, Hudson, MA (USA) – running condition
This tank was recovered on 16 November 1990 from the river Czarna Nida in Poland (http://www.dws.org.pl forum). Photos of the restoration of the Littlefield’s Panther (6 pages), starts here: http://www.toadmanstankpictures.com/panther.htm
This vehicle was part of Jacques Littlefield Collection in California. The entire Littlefield collection was donated to the Collings Foundation, and only 80 of the 240 vehicles of the collection are now displayed in a museum in Hudson, MA. The other vehicles were sold in an auction in August 2014

Panther Ausf. A – U.S. Army Armor & Cavalry Collection, Fort Benning, GA (USA)
This tank was recovered from Italy (Information from the Ordnance Museum Guide CD). It was displayed for years at the former Aberdeen Proving Ground museum. This vehicle is currently stored and is not publicly visible
Panther Ausf. A – Canadian War Museum (CWM) in Ottawa (Canada)
Cosmetically restored. It was previously on display in the Canadian Forces Base of Borden (Canada), which acquired it following V-E celebrations in May 1945 (Wikipedia). Fahrgestell number 152415 (Wehrmacht Awards forum). This tank served in 3/SS Pz Rgt 1 LSSAH in Normandy, it was captured by the Canadian Army near Caen or from just a little further south near Falaise.

Panther Ausf. G late – Bovington Tank Museum (UK)
Fahrgestell number 129113, MNH - British Army REME (Alex Pankov). The factory in which it was being produced had been overrun by the Allies. It was completed under supervision of the British by the German workers from MNH factory at the time of its capture. In May 1945 German industry was running out of everything including paint. The camouflage pattern you are looking on this Panther at Bovington Tank Museum is in fact read undercoat with a hasty camouflage pattern added from whatever leftover paint they had in their storeroom. By just looking at the tank it is difficult to work out which model of Panther it is. Logic would tell you that it is one of the late-model Panther tanks as it was made after the end of the war but this is not completely true. It is a late-model Panther chassis but it has a recycled early model Panther tank turret (Bovington museum via Craig Moore)
Panther Ausf. G late, with a reproduction of the FG 1250 Nachtsichtgerät (infra-red system)
Wehrtechnische Dienststelle Trier (Germany) – running condition
This tank was built at the Panther factory under the direction of the British Army REME at the end of the war. It was previously owned by the Shrivenham Study Collection (Trevor Larkum). It is currently on off-site storage

Panther Ausf. G late – Private collection, Northern Germany – running condition
This tank was also built at the Panther factory under the direction of the British Army REME. It has been recovered from a scrapyard in Hardwicks scrap yard in Cox Lane Chessington, Surrey (UK) in 1977 (Trevor Larkum). It was confiscated by the German police in July, 2015 as part of an investigation on the owner (Newspapers)
Panther Ausf. G – National War and Resistance Museum, Overloon (Netherlands)

Panther Ausf. G – Houffalize (Belgium)
This tank belonged to the 116th Panzerdivision. Its number was originally 111, and it was extracted from the river Ourthe in Sept. 1948 (info. from a plaque beside the tank). Fahrgestell number 124317, built in May, 1944 by Daimler Benz
Panther Ausf. G – Grandmenil (Belgium)
This tank belonged to the 2. SS Panzer Division. When the Germans retreated on 26 December 1944, this tank was left behind without any damage, supposedly because it lacked of fuel. The engine and gearbox are still present (info. from various sources).

Panther Ausf. G – Celles (Belgium)
This tank from the 2. Panzer Division was the first to reach the crossroads of Celles on 24 December 1944. It drove over a mine and was abandoned there. The German offensive to reach the Meuse river was stopped there thanks to Marthe Monrique, who said to a German officer of the 2. Panzer Division that the road to Dinant was mined. Marthe Monrique acquired the tank in 1948, to put it as a monument where it was destroyed few years before (info. from a plaque beside the tank).
Panther Ausf. G – Musée des Blindés, Saumur (France)
Fahrgestell number 120790, built by MAN factory at the end of July, 1944 ("gibsonfnr"). The French 2e Division Blindee captured several intact Panther from I./Pz.Rgt.29 of Panzer Brigade.112 during the fighting at Dompaire on 13 September 1944. Two were sent back to Paris as presents to De Gaulle to commemorate the victory. Panther 332 sat outside Les Invalides in Paris for some years (along with a Panther Ausf. A abandoned in the Jardin du Sénat, Paris, in August 1944) and then sent to Saumur in 1976 (Steve Zaloga). This tank currently shows the markings it had at the time of the capture by the 2ème DB. The other Panther from the Invalides, an Ausf. A, is now on display at Mourmelon-le-Grand.

Panther Ausf. G – Kubinka Tank Museum (Russia) – running condition
During a restoration on a fuel tank, the serial or production number 887/44 has been found (source: http://www.kubinka.ru/newindex.php?id=978&lang=1). As original zimmerit has been found on the tank, and as zimmerit have ceased to be applied in September 1944 ("Panther-Produktionszahlen and Fahrgestellnummern" - http://www.panther1944.de/Panther/Produktionszahlen.htm), it is possible to conclude, that this tank has Fahrgestell number 120887 and it has been produced by the firm MAN in August 1944 (Alex Pankov)
Panther Ausf. G – U.S. Army Armor & Cavalry Collection, Fort Benning, GA (USA)
This is a late-production Ausf G; it is one of two carrying a late turret which has a chin on the mantlet (Trevor Larkum). It was recovered from France or Italy (USA AFVs register)

Panther Ausf. G – U.S. Army Armor & Cavalry Collection, Fort Benning, GA (USA)
Fahrgestell number 121455 - MAN, April 1945 (Alex Pankov). This vehicle is currently stored and is not publicly visible
Panther II chassis with Ausf. G turret
U.S. Army Armor & Cavalry Collection, Fort Benning, GA (USA)

This Panther II prototype appears to have the chassis number 120417 on the glacis plate (L. Archer). It has been fitted with a late-production Ausf G turret, which dates from April 1945 and has a chin on the mantlet. The Patton Museum acquired the tank, on loan, from the Smithsonian Institution and then spent three years restoring it to running order. This was done using parts, in particular the engine, from the Panther Ausf G then also held by the Museum. The restoration was achieved despite the differences in transmission, hull dimensions, and so on, between the two vehicles (Trevor Larkum). The hull was turretless when it was captured by US forces at the MAN factory, and the turret was added after its transfer to the Aberdeen Proving Ground, USA (Colleurs de plastique forum)

This vehicle is currently stored and is not publicly visible
2 Panther Ausf. A wrecks – Kevin Wheatcroft Collection (UK)
At least one of these two wrecks comes from Saumur

Panther Ausf. F Schmalturm – Bovington Tank Museum (UK)
This turret was a completed production series Schmalturm for a Panther Ausf.F. It was built by Daimler Benz Werk 40 (Berlin) and sent to UK for trials in August 1945 (Colleurs de plastique forum). It was found in September 1976 at Larkhill range in Wiltshire. Its saukopf was already lost and the left side was blown off. This was reported by Hilary Doyle in the January 1979 issue of AFV News
Late Jagdpanther – Bovington Tank Museum (UK)
This tank was built at the Panther factory under the direction of the British Army REME at the end of the war. It has the Fahrgestell number 303101, and has been assembled at the MNH factory in Hanover (Trevor Larkum)

Panzerbefehlswagen Jagdpanther – Imperial War Museum, Duxford (UK)
This command vehicle was built by MIAG in July 1944. It belonged to sPzAbt 559 and was put out of action by a Cromwell tank near Hechtel (Belgium) in September, 1944 (Kevin Abbeel). It has been knocked out by one shell fired into its engine compartment and another three into the fighting compartment, on the right hand side. It was acquired in 1969 from the RMCS at Shrivenham. It is based on an early production Jagdpanther. Part of its left-hand superstructure has been cut away to display the interior. It has been restored to running order using parts of the engine from the Jagdpanther recovered from Pirbright ranges (source: D. Goulty, R. Fleming). It had tactical number “01” and chassis number 300054. It and (Trevor Larkum)
Jagdpanther – The Weald Foundation (UK) – running condition

This tank was recovered by Bob Fleming and his team for the Budge Collection from the Pirbright fire range in UK. It then went to Germany where it was acquired by Christian Hoebig, who sold it to Mike Gibb of the Weald Foundation (Bob Fleming). It has been completely rebuilt from a badly damaged wreck. The engine and gearbox come from the Panther displayed at Overloon (information from the foundation).

Jagdpanther – Munster Panzer Museum (Germany) – running condition

Jagdpanther – Wehrtechnische Dienststelle Trier (Germany) – running c.
The Fahrgestell number is 300099, 300185 is indeed the hull number (http://pantser.net/wo2-germany/w02-SdKfz-173-late.htm).
This vehicle comes from Saumur and was completely restored by the Heeresinstitut at Darmstadt, Germany (Trevor Larkum)

Jagdpanther – Auto + Technik Museum, Sinsheim (Germany)
The wreck was found on a German training area / fire range. When it was recovered, it was heavily damaged by the use as a hard target (the damage on the mantlet comes from this). The Jagdpanther was reconstructed by Herr Hoebig using many different parts found in France. The entire rear and engine deck was reconstructed using Panther G parts coming from the Trun scrapyard. The upper hull and fighting compartment is a replica. The interior is in a sorry condition (Rudi Ehninger, Brigadier General (rtd) German Panzertruppe and "Bullitt")
Jagdpanther – Panzermuseum, Thun (Switzerland)
Fahrgestell 30100, built by MiAG. This tank was given by France to Switzerland, for experimental purposes (http://www.panzerpesche.ch/jagdpanther.html). During the battle for Friesen (near Mulhouse, France) on November 22, 1944, this Jagdpanther, number 323 from the 654th Schwere Panzerjäger Abteilung, commanded by Feldwebel Gerdes, was hit by an allied bazooka team. It was set on fire and was knocked out.

Jagdpanther – Musée des Blindés, Saumur (France)
Jagdpanther – Patriot Park, Kubinka (Russia)
Fahrgestell Number 303041, made by MNH in January, 1945 (Yuri Pasholok)

Jagdpanther – U.S. Army Center for Military History Storage Facility, Anniston, AL (USA)
This vehicle (chassis number 303018) was produced by MNH in November/December of 1944 and took part in the Ardennes Offensive, where it was captured and eventually taken to USA (Achtung Panzer website)

Bergepanther Ausf. D wreck – Rex & Rod Cadman Collection (UK)


Bergepanther Ausf. A – Wehrtechnische Dienststelle Trier (Germany)

It was the last Panther of the Daimler-Benz production plant in Berlin. There is a shot through the rearplate. This vehicle ended up in France, where it was used for testing land mines and has been standing around for an long time at Bourges, France.

The spade at the rear was copied and rebuild at Rheinmetall, Germany (Michel Krauss)
Bergepanther Ausf. G – Musée des Blindés, Saumur (France)

Bergepanther Ausf. G wreck – André Becker Collection (Belgium)

It seems that this wreck was formerly owned by Guy Arend
Pantherturm I auf Regelbau 687 – Westwall-Museum, Pirmasens (Germany)

Pantherturm I – Fort Gerhard, Świnoujście (Poland)
Previously on display in Czarne (Polnad). Photos of the recovery of the Pantherturm in Szczecin here:
http://www.orasoft.net.pl/~leszek.ch/e_pt.htm
Panther gearbox – Bovington Tank Museum (UK)

The hull is currently displayed at the LWL Industriemuseum in Hattingen, Germany. Fahrgestell number 152351 (Peter Gieske). This hull comes from the Saumur Tank Museum, France (it is painted on the hull) and was given to the WTS Koblenz (Germany). Parts of this hull were used to restore the WTS Koblenz Bergepanther. The owner wants to build a driveable Bergepanther from the Panther hull. He is currently collecting missing parts, no work has been done yet on the hull (Jens Hill; Axel Recke, http://www.militaria-fundforum.de/)
Panther Ausf. A hull – either at the the Museum of Military History, Wien (Austria) or at the Munster Panzer Museum (Germany)

Panther 75mm gun – Munster Panzer Museum (Germany)
Panther gearbox – Wehrtechnische Studiensammlung Koblenz (Germany)

Panther Ausf. D turret – Motor Technica Museum, Bad Oeynhausen (Germany)
Panther turret parts – Private collection (Germany)

Maybach HL 230 P30 engine – Museum für historische Maybach-Fahrzeuge Oberpfalz (Germany)
This model of engine was also used in Kingtiger tanks

http://zdjecia.interia.pl/galeria.gcsi.AF9AF96DFD5BF5C2F290A5783BDDF2A577B09AE0#/

Manuel Ramsauer, September 2017
Panther 75mm gun and tracks – Museum D-Day Omaha, Vierville-sur-mer (France)

Panther 75mm gun – D-Day Academy, Rots (France)

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1150886531630706/
Panther hull – Fort IX Czerniakowski, Warsaw (Poland)

It was recovered on 3rd August 1995 from a fish pond in Wólka Gostomska, Poland (Rafał Białęcki)

Have a look at the recovery process of this hull here: http://www.lerenfort.fsnet.co.uk/page104.html
http://www.lerenfort.fsnet.co.uk/page105.html
http://www.lerenfort.fsnet.co.uk/page106.html

Panther hull – Museum im. Orla Białego, Skarżysko-Kamienna (Poland)

Have a look at the recovery process of this hull here: http://www.panzer.punkt.pl

(c) www.panzer.punkt.pl
Panther turret part – Museum im. Orla Białego, Skarżysko-Kamienna (Poland)

Panther Ausf. A hull – Panzerfarm, Kęszycki Brothers Collection (Poland)
Panther hull and tracks remains – Victory Park at Poklonnaya Gora, Moscow (Russia)

Jagdpanther wreck – The Weald Foundation (UK)
Fahrgestell number 303110, MNH - British Army REME. This vehicle is one of two acquired by Mike Gibb, the other one is already restored to running condition
Jagdpanther parts – Bruce Crompton Collection (UK)
These parts were reportedly found near Berlin, Germany

Jagdpanther gun – Westwall-Museum, Pirmasens (Germany)
Jagdpanther damaged gun – Westwall-Museum, Pirmasens (Germany)
The Westwall Museum had 2 complete Jagdpanther guns. As Mike Gibbs restored his Jagdpanther, the museum sold him one of their 2 complete guns and get this wrecked one from him (Rudi Schoeters)

Bergepanther crane mechanism – Wehrtechnische Dienststelle Trier (Germany)
I'm looking for photos of those tanks:

Panther Ausf. G – Kevin Wheatcroft Collection
In addition to his three Panther Ausf. A tanks, Kevin Wheatcroft is reported to own a Panther Ausf. G
and any other Panther that I forgot....

Some interesting links:

Edi Eberl "Panther 1944" forum (in German but you can also participate in English)
http://www.panther1944.de/community/index.php

This document is a synthesis of photos and information published on the web.
I would like to thank the people who took these photos and put them on their websites, or
sent them to me, and also those who helped me doing these lists (particularly people of
the AFV News Discussion Board). For any question, you can email me at
soldat_ryan@hotmail.com

Main page: http://the.shadock.free.fr/Surviving_Panzers.html